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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
200 - THE TIMING & WORDING OF BIRCOT HAMITZVA
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

• As we saw in the last shiur, Chazal divide berachot into three type - (i) bircot hanehenin - on food and physical pleasures; (ii) bircot
hamitzva - on mitzvot; and (iii) bircot hashevach - praising God for all the blessings we have in life.
• In this shiur we will focus on the second category - the berachot on mitzvot - and ask some fundamental questions about their origin
and correct wording.
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1.

g wxt mixac

The Torah introduces the concept of making a beracha in an inspirational paragraph urging us to look beyond the
physical - we do not live on food alone - and to be nourished from the connection to God. This applies especially in the
wonderful Land of Eretz Yisrael, where the physical bounty is intended to bring us to that connection: ÆŸk§ x«©aE
¥ Ÿr®ä
§ Üe§ Ÿ§lk© `¨

.zekxac ilin .... miiwl ,`ciqg iednl irac o`n i`d

2.

.l `nw `aa

Chazal saw the making of berachot as a means to chassidut - an enthusiastic attitude of Ahavat Hashem!

jli - dizpwz i`n .lrn - dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdpd lke .dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdiy mc`l el xeq` :opax epz
,zekxa epcnlie `xwirn mkg lv` jli :`ax xn` `l` - !`xeqi` dil ciar `d ?dil ciar i`n - mkg lv` jli - .mkg lv`
.dlirn icil `ai `ly ick
'd«©l †(`:ck mildz) :xn`py ,miny iycwn dpdp eli`k - dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdpd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`
`l !mc̈« `Îi¥
¨ pa¦§ l o¬©
zp̈ uxÀ¨
¤`d̈eŒ§ 'd©
®l mi¦n© Ẅ †m¦i´©nẌd© (fh:ehw mildz) :aizke ,d`elne ux`d 'dl aizk :inx iel iax .D®¨`ŸelnE
§ u¤x´¨`d̈
.dkxa xg`l - o`k ,dkxa mcew - o`k ,`iyw
e`hgyky - i"yx) l`xyi zqpke `ed jexa yecwdl lfeb eli`k dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdpd lk :`tt xa `pipg iax xn`
.... (oiwel zexitd

3.

.dl zekxa

In a number of statements, the Tannaim1 and Amoraim express the idea that benefiting from this world without
acknowledging that it is from God is a form of theft or abuse of sanctified property. Every aspect of the world around us
was created with kedusha - so that we can use it to connect to God. Failure to acknowledge that and simply to use it for
our own pleasure is a gross abuse.

4.

An individual does not become holy through mystical adhesion to the absolute nor through mysterious union with the infinite
… but, rather, through his whole biological life … actualizing the Halakhah in the empirical world … Holiness is created by
man, by flesh and blood. Through the power of our mouths, through verbal sanctification alone, we can create holy offerings…
Rav Yosef B. Soloveitchik, Halakhic Man p.46-47

1. See Tosefta Berachot 4:1.
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B] THE ORIGINS AND RATIONALE OF BIRCOT HAMITZVA
ef `l xne` `aiwr 'x .l`rnyi iax ixac - gqt ly z` xht `l gaf ly z` jxia ,gaf ly z` xht gqtd zkxa jxia
.ef zxhet ef `le ef zxhet

5.

h dpyn i wxt migqt zkqn dpyn

The earliest2 possible mention of bircot hamitzva is the last Mishna in Pesachim which discusses the ‘beracha on the
korban Pesach’ and the ‘beracha on the korban Chagiga’, and how they interact with each other.

eizevna epycw xy` jexa' ?gafd zkxa `id ef i` .'gqtd lkel epeve eizevna epycw xy` jexa' ?gqtd zkxa `id ef i`
.'gafd lkel epeve

6.

bi dkld i wxt (onxail) migqt zkqn `ztqez
3

The Tosefta understands this to be the bircat hamitzva - ‘asher kiddeshanu ....’.

xy` jexa' xne` da ayil qpkp ,'dfd onfl epribdy jexa' xne` envrl dkeq dyerd .odilr jxan zevnd lk dyerd
..... 'dkeqa ayil epeve eizevna epycw

7.

h dkld e wxt (onxail) zekxa zkqn `ztqez

The Tosefta4 also gives the general rule that mitzvot require berachot, in connection with the mitzva of Succah.

.oziiyrl xaer odilr jxan zevnd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`c - ?olpn (:f) ..... jxaiy jixv wcead :dcedi ax xn`

8.
.f migqt

The Gemara discusses the concept of bircot hamitzvot in depth in connection with the bedikat chametz (see also below).
The Amora Shmuel rules that all mitzvot require a beracha before performing them.

zevn iptn dze` dyer `edy riceie dlbie dkxaa dlgz ycwziy ick - oziiyrl xaer devnd lr jxal l"fg exn`y df mrhe
sebd zcear `idy dyrnl ytpd zcear micwdl ie`xe ytpd zcearn zekxad ik cere .z"iyd

9.

my `"ahixd iyecig

The Ritva explains that the bircat hamitzva is (i) to sanctify oneself before the mitzva; (ii) to reinforce that one has
kavana and is doing this action leshem mitzva5; and (iii) to add a spiritual dimension to the physical mitzva act.

.... zexwid eizeevn epzeyra eplnb xy` daehd lk lr eiptl zecedle myd jxal epeaiig

10.

lz devn awr zyxt jepigd xtq

The Chinuch adds an element of bircat hashevach - thanking God for the ability to perform mitzvot.

.... dze` dyri k"g`e devne devn lk lr oikxan jk diipdd lr oikxany myke

11.

b dkld ` wxt zekxa zekld m"anx

The Rambam compares the berachot on mitzvot to those on physical enjoyment.
• Rav Soloveitchik understands from this comparison that one may not even engage in a mitzva without a clear acknowledgment of the
special kedusha of that mitzva. Otherwise, even to perform a mitzva is an appropriation for personal use of that which is sanctified.
Thus the beracha is a form of ‘matir’ - which enables or permits us to engage in a mitzva.
• This would also explain why the beracha must be performed before mitzva.
2. On the origins and history of bircot hamitzva see this 83 page analysis by David Henshke https://www.academia.edu/36528590/David_Henshke_Blessings_over_Mitsvot_The_Halakha_and_its_History_Sidra_27_28_2012_2013_109_127_Hebrew_
If that sounds like a lot of work, see https://haggadahberurah.com/origins-brachot-mitzvot/ for a brief overview.
3. Prof. Henshke argues that this cannot have been the original meaning of the Mishna, which was in fact referring to a special beracha said on these korbanot. However, the
mefarshim follow the understanding of the Tosefta (see Rambam on the Mishna). Some argue that the berachot on Pesach and Zevach could be been special bircot hashevach (or
combinations of bircot hamitzvot and shevach). In fact, in early Eretz Yisrael versions of the Haggada, such berachot are included eg

onfa epizea`l miqp dyry `ed jexa miklnd ikln jlndly ezxeab xikfdl dfd dlila xexne dvn zlik` lr epeve eizevna epycw xy` ml[e]rd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa
Combination of mitzva and shevach - .zixad xkef ii dz` jexa awrie wgvi mdxa` xeara dfd
Shevach only - .zixad xkef ii dz` jexa .ezxeab z` xikfdl y` ilv xya mixexne zevn lek`l epizea` z` dev xy` mler[d] jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa
Note also 1 Shmuel 9:13 which makes reference to the ancient custom of making a blessing of some kind on the Zevach. Rashi and Redak relates this to the bircat hamitzva.
4. Some academics have suggested two probable reasons why saying blessings over ritual mitzvot was popularized in the last two generations of the tannaitic period. The first is that,
during this period, Christians were arguing for a distinction between the ritual and moral elements of the Torah and that the former had been abrogated or were, at least, of lesser
importance. The second is that outward signs of Jewish observance were subject to Roman persecution. However see Tosefta Berachot 5:23 which discusses various bircot hamitzva
on bringing and eating sacrifices, which date back to Temple times.
5. As in the more recent custom of saying ‘heneni muchan u-mezuman le-kayem ... ’
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C] WHEN TO MAKE THE BERACHA
C1] THE GENERAL PRINCIPLE - ‘OVER L’ASIATAN’ - THE BERACHA COMES BEFORE THE MITZVA
xn` ?`ed inecw`c `pyil xaer i`dc rnyn i`n .oziiyrl xaer odilr jxan zevnd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`c ....
`Ede§ (b:bl ziy`xa) - `kdn :xn` iia` .iWEM
«¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ xŸ a£
r©I«©e x½M̈M¦ d© Kx´¤
¤ CÆurÆ©ni
© g£̀
¦ uẍ³I¨e©(bk:gi a l`eny) `xw xn`c :wgvi xa ongp ax
.xteye dliahd on ueg :ixn` ax ia .mẄ« `ŸxA§ 'de© m½¤di¥pt¦§ l ÆmM̈§ln© xŸ a£
³ rI©e© (bi:a dkin) - `kdn :`ni` zira i`e .m®¤di¥pt¦§ l x´©ar̈
elit` - ikd i` .driwz `lwlwin `nlic meyn :`niz ike ?`nrh i`n xtey `l` .ifg `l `xab izk`c - dliah `nlya
jexa' :xne` eziilra ,dlre lah :ikd inp `ipz .xnzi` cala dliahd on ueg :`cqg ax xn` `l` !inp dline dhigy
.'dliahd lr epeve eizevna epycw xy`

12.

:f migqt

The Gemara establishes that bircot hamitzva must be made BEFORE the mitzva, even if there is a concern that one may
not do the mitzva properly first time around (eg shofar). There are however exceptions, the most important being tevila,
where the beracha must come after the action since one is not able to say it before.

C2] EXCEPTION 1 - TEVILA
ozkxa zeliahd lka oewz dliah `edd meyne .... dkxaae dxez ixaca xeq`y

(:k)

zekxaa ol `niiwc .ixw ilra zliah oebk
.seqal

13.
my i"yx

Rashi understands that the model case where the beracha must be after the tevila is that of a bal keri6, who in principle is
not permitted to make berachot or learn Torah until after the tevila.

x`y la` .`ed ixkp izk`c 'epeve' xninl ivn `lc dliah mcew ifg `lc xb zliaha `wec oe`bd mya g"x xne` - dliahd lr
lekiy ixw lraa dcedi 'xk iaq `zlzk `nlr bedp (.ak) ezny in 'ta opixn`ck .jxal xzen ea `veike ixw lra oebk dliah iaiig
ivn `lc xb zliah `ki`c oeik dliahd xg` zekxany miypa xerbl oi`c i"x xne` k"tr` .dliah mcew cenlle jxale lltzdl
jxal xg` mrh yi dlihpa edin .mcew jxal ivn `lc `qkd zia xg` ly dlihp oia ewlig `l mici zlihpa oke .ewlig `l ,jxal
`l `xabc xn`w zeliah lkac n"ie .`nh mgl lke` eli`k mici aebip `la mgl lke`d (:c dheq) opixn`ck aebip mcew dlihp xg`
.... liah `le rpnin `inc `zezria meyn `nlic jxal jixv epi` minl cxiy mcewc ,ifg

14.

my zetqez

Tosafot disagree. They understand that the model case where the beracha must be after the tevila is that of a convert,
who is not permitted to make berachot while s/he is still non-Jewish. All other cases of tevila, including netilat yadayim,
are learnt out from that case and the beracha is made after the action. Tosafot also give other reasons why it is more
appropriate to make the beracha only after the tevila.

`l m`e .leahze dwelg heytze .'dliahd lr epeve eizevna epycw xy`' jxaz ,dwelga zcneryk ,diyealn zhyetyk
cr jxaz `ly mixne` yie :dbd .zkxane dilbxa ozxker ,milelv md m`e .mina dx`ev cr qpkzy xg`l jxaz ,f` dkxa
.zkxane ,dwelga e` dcbaa dnvr ziqkn ,mind jez zcner dcera ,dliahd xg`ly mibdep oke ,dliahd xg`

15.

x oniq dcp zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

In the Shulchan Aruch, the Mechaber rules that a woman should make the beracha BEFORE the tevila, when wearing
her robe. The Rema rules that she should make the beracha AFTER the first dip (after which the woman can always dip
again7) . The Sefardi practice is to follow the Mechaber and the Ashkenazim follow the Rema.

C3] EXCEPTION 2 - SHABBAT CANDLES
ly xp wilcdl' jxal jixv aeh meia mb .dy`d cg`e yi`d cg` ,'zay ly xp wilcdl e"aw` d"n` i"`a' jxai ,wilciyk
`l eziiyrl xaer `diy icke .dwlcdd xg` jxany xne`y in yie ,dwlcdd mcew oikxany xne`y in yi :dbd ..... .'aeh mei
oke .diiyrl xaer ixwn dfe cid oiwlqn k"g`e ,oikxane dwlcd xg` xpd iptl cid oiniyne .dkxad xg`l cr dpnn dpdi
.bdpnd

16.

d sirq bqx oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
6. A man (or in some cases woman) who has had a seminal emission.
7. There are different minhagim as to how many times people dip under the water, including 14 and 49. (I was once at a mikveh where the man in front of me insisted on dipping 613
times!! Possibly a worthy chumra in hilchot tevila but definitely a serious breach of numerous mitzvot bein adam lechavero in relation to all those waiting on line!)
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The Shulchan Aruch brings a debate as to whether the beracha on Shabbat candles should be before the mitzva, in the
normal manner, or only after. The question hinges on whether making the beracha is assumed to be a kabbalat Shabbat8
- accepting the restrictions of Shabbat such that lighting is now prohibited. Men do not normally accept Shabbat through
lighting, so there is no reason why they should not make the beracha first and then light. This is also the custom of some
Sefardi women. Most women DO however normally accept Shabbat through lighting so most Ashkenazi women and some
Sefardi women9 have the custom, based on the Rema, to light first but not look at the candles, then make the beracha and
only after get benefit from the lights. Since the mitzva is to USE the Shabbat lights, this is a sort of ‘over l’asiatan’ .
• The question then arises what women should do on Chag. Even if they DO accept Chag, there is no reason why they cannot
afterwards light a candle (from an existing flame)! So should they change the order and make the beracha first?

mya r"`a dyixcd 'q seqa k"k .wilcz k"g`e jxaz h"ia k"`e .wilcdl dxeq`e zayl dlaw jxaz m`c - dwlcdd xg` ai
.... minkg ewlg `lc 'eke dy`l dnkg oi` la` .en`

17.

bqx oniq mdxa` obn

The Magen Avraham quotes the psak of the Prisha’s wife - Rabbanit Beila Falk (16C Poland) - that we should switch the
order on Chag! However, he rejects that psak on the basis that the earlier authorities never made this distinction (even
though it is an obvious one) and presumably therefore understood there to be a ‘lo plug’ - we don’t change the practice
to avoid confusion10. Furthermore, the Magen Avraham writes that we do not accept psak from a woman!

ornle ,zexecl xkfl epl zeidl ,miaehd diyrn zvw xtqd lr zelrdle ceak dl welgl `id die`x ..... l"f dlia zxn in`
dry dpexg`e zqpkd zia i`an dpey`x dzidy miypd zxfr gztn dciae ...... !oeyri oke l`xyi zepa lk dpnn oecnli
..... miyxtn x`ye i"yx yexit mr reayd ini ly dyxt dxeza zwqer lig l` lign ...... mrd z`ivi xg` miizy e` zg`
d`ivnd xy` minrtle .dxez ixacd ozne `yna divlg xabk zxfe` dzid ,dxez ixaca ogleyd oixhet eid xy` cinzy
cg`k hrnk [d`]iwa dzid dcip zekldae miyp ipica hxtae ,dizezty dpthz ztep yacn wezn hyt dfi` dzrcn
!dxez inrh rcil dale dzrc cinz dpzp dpdke dpdke ..... d`xedd ilran

18.

dyixtd ly epa odk sqei ax

The son of the Prisha talks in the highest terms of the Torah knowledge and tzidkut of his mother, Rabbanit Beila.

s`e .aeh mei zexp zkxal zay zexp zkxa oia obdpna wlgl zipaxd en` mya dyixtd ly epa `tfei 'x axd wqt ok ....
enikqd xak mewn lkn ,h"eil zay oia opax belt `lc ,jlta `l` dy`l dnkg oi`y dilr azk mdxa` obndy it lr
!dnkga dal d`yp xy` dy` `idy zipaxd ixacl mipexg`d

19.

fk oniq ` wlg zrc degi z"ey

The approach of the Magen Avraham is rejected by Rav Ovadia Yosef (and also the Mishna Berura and other poskim)
and the psak of Rabbanit Falk is accepted.

C4] DURING THE MITZVA?
.oziiyr zrya xne` `ped ax .oziiyrl xaer xne` opgei iax ?odilr jxan zni` zevn

20.

b 'ld h wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi brings a dissenting opinion - that berachot should not be said BEFORE the mitzva, but DURING it!

drya jxaln hrnl `a `l 'xaer' i`dc `"ai epiax itn ikcxn iaxa wgvi iax ixen yxtn .oziiyrl xaer odilr jxan zevnd lk
eidy alel zlihp inp i` .meid lk dzevny ,ziviv zevn oebk ,diiyr zrya jxal zedy da yiy devn `id m` ,dyrnd miiwny
.daxd mda `veike ,meid lk da ayil dzevny dkeq zaiyi e` .meid lk eze` oilhep

21.

`vxz oniq alel zekld - a wlg d"ia`x

The Ravya (12C Germany) brings a psak of the Riva11 that one may (perhaps bedieved) say the beracha during the
fulfillment of a beracha which is done over time - such as tzitzit or lulav.12
8. This is the position of the Behag.
9. This was the custom in Morocco and Iraq.
10. In his commentary on the Shulchan Aruch, Rabbi Yechezkel Landau defends the minhag of the wife of the Prisha, saying that the case of candlelighting on Shabbat and Yom Tov is
not a case where the principle of ‘lo plug’ should apply. Since the text of the beracha is different in each case, switching the order will not lead to confusion. In addition, if the rabbis
applied the principle to all mitzvot of candlelighting, irrespective of the wording of the beracha, then the beracha over Chanuka candles should also be said after they are lit!
Therefore, R. Landau upholds the innovation of Rabbanit Beila, and concludes by praising her as a “...woman whose heart has been elevated in wisdom.”
11. The Riva - R. Isaac b, R’ Asher HaLevi - early German Tosafist.
12. This is also ruled by the Ba’al Hamaor as a lechatchila option.
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,zeakrn opi` zekxac ab lr s` .dyxtdd zakrn dkxadc ,dnexz dpi` eznexzc rnyn `ziixe`c dnexz zkxa `ied i` la`
!dyxtd `ied `le zeakrn `ziixe`c oiied i` la` .opaxcn oiiedc meyn epiid

22.

.eh zekxa y"`xd zetqez

Tosafot Rosh understands that the beracha and the mitzva are deeply intertwined, to the point that if the beracha had
been a Torah requirement, the mitzva could not have been fulfilled without it! In fact, the accepted position is that all
berachot on mitzvot are rabbinic, so the absence of the beracha does not prevent one from doing the mitzva.13
• The Shulchan Aruch rules (OC 651:5) for 4 Minim that one should make the beracha before fulfilling the mitzva and the custom is14
the pick up the etrog upside down (so as not yet to fulfil the mitzva15), then make the beracha, and then turn the etrog around to fulfil
the mitzva.
• Bedieved, if the species were picked up the beracha can still be made until they are shaken (being the full completion of the mitzva).

D] THE WORDING OF THE BERACHA
D1] KIDDESHANU
.zeevna l`xyil d'awd yciwy - oiyeciwe oiqexi` oeyl `ed miyxtn yi

23.

zixgy zlitz lr mdxcea`

The Abudarham explains that the mitzvot are a type of kiddushin, betrothing us to God!

D2] VETZIVANU
• Stating that God commanded us to fulfil a Torah mitzva is understandable. But how does the wording ‘vetzivanu’ fit with Rabbinic
mitzvot which came centuries after the Torah?

wilcdl epeve eizevna epycw xy`' jxan ?jxan i`n ..... jxal jixv dkepg ly xp wilcnd :ax xn` iy` xa `iig ax xn`
jl exn`ie jipwf jcbie jia` l`y (al mixac) :xn` dingp ax .xeqz `ln'(fi mixac) :xn` `ie` ax ?!epev okide .'dkepg ly xp

24.
.bk zay

Chazal ask how we can say that God commanded us to light Chanuka candles when this halacha originated more than a
thousand years after Sinai! They explain that the root of Rabbinic authority comes from the Torah itself, specifically the
mitzva of Lo Tasur.

l"aix ,'alel zlihp lr' xn` opgei 'x .minid lk x`ya - oibilt dn .'alel zlihp lr' xne` `edy oey`xd h"ia oicen lkd
dkepg ,'mipiwf zevn lr' xne` dxez xac `idy alel m` dn ?dkepga iel oa ryedi iax xn` dn ..... .'mipwf zevn lr' xn`
?!oky lk `l odixacn `idy

25.

b wxt dkeq zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The position of R. Yehoshua ben Levi in the Yerushalmi is that the beracha on ALL Rabbinic mitzvot is identical - ‘asher
kiddeshanu bemitzvotav vetzivanu al mitzvat Zekenim’! The mitzva in each case is to listen to the Rabbis.

E] ‘AL’ ..... OR ‘LE’ .....?
• As we know, some bircat hamitzva us the wording ‘al ....’ eg al netilat yadayim, while others use the wording ‘le ....’16 eg ‘lishmoa
bekol shofar’. Why don’t we say ‘lintol yadayim’ or ‘al shemiat shofar’?

13. Nevertheless, people often feel that a mitzva is ‘not real’ without the beracha, even though that is incorrect. A good example is Sefirat HaOmer, where if a man forgets a day, the
normal psak is to continue without a beracha, since there is a doubt as to whether the mitzva is one unit of 49 days or 49 different mitzvot - one for each day. Many people feel
discouraged from continuing the count without the beracha, even though the halacha requires that. (So strong is this antipathy that some poskim rule that where there is a concern
that the person would simply abandon the mitzva, they can continue WITH a beracha.)
14. Another option is to leave the etrog on the table until after the beracha. MB (651:25) brings a third option (which is preferred by the Vilna Gaon), which is to pick up all 4 species
normally and have in mind NOT to fulfil the mitzva, then make the beracha.
15. The mitzva can only be fulfilled when the species are held in the direction that they grew.
16. In fact there are 3 formulae - (i) infinitive: ‘le .....’; (ii) ‘al + gerund’ eg al netilat yadayim; and (iii) ‘al mitzvat + noun’ eg al mitzvat tzitzit.
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lr :`axc dinyn xn` `tt ax .ung xral :`axc dinyn xn` itt ax ?jxan i`n .jxaiy jixv wcead :dcedi ax xn`
:xaq xne ,rnyn `xwirn :xaq xn .'xeria lr'a - ibilt ik .rnyn `adl i`cec ibilt `l `nlr ilek - 'xral'a .ung xeria
edi` e`lc `ibq `l ,'lenl' `nip ?`nip ikid mzd .'dlind lr epeve eizevna epycw xy` jexa' :iaizin .rnyn `adl
.inp ikd oi` ?xninl `ki` i`n oad ia` ?lidn
?hgy edi` e`lc `ibq `l ,'hegyl' `nip ?`nip ikid ,inp mzd .'dhigyd lr epeve eizevna epycw xy` jexa' :iaizin
.inp ikd oi` ?xninl `ki` i`n miycwe gqt
lr epeve eizevna epycw xy`' xne` ea z`vl elhp .'dfd onfl epribde epniwe epiigdy' jxan envrl alel dyerd :iaizin
ira `wc meyne .inp ikd oi` !dil irain ea `vi ?ea z`vl ,ikd i` .dia wtp ddab`c `pcirac ,mzd ip`y .'alel zlihp
epiigdy 'd dz` jexa' xne` envrl dkeq dyerd :`tiq ipzwc .'ea z`vl' inp `yix `pz 'dkeqa ayil' `tiq `pzinl
.ung xeria lr :`zklde .'dkeqa ayil epeve eizevna epycw xy` jexa' :xne` da ayil qpkp .'dfd onfl epribde epniwe

26.

.f migqt

Chazal indicate that ‘al ....’ implies (i) either a past tense - that one already started the mitzva (and is making the
beracha during the mitzva); or (ii) where the mitzva is not personal but just that it has to be done by someone - eg mila
and shechita which normally are not personal obligations on the people performing them. The wording ‘le ....’, however,
implies either future performance or personal obligation.
• But does these outline rules fit with what we do? It is not hard to find exceptions eg ‘al achilat matza’ which is both personal and
before the act!
• The Rishonim look in depth at the issue and try to come up with guiding principles.

E1] RIVA - UPHOLDING THE RULES IN THE GEMARA
• The Riva17 upholds the general rules
mentioned by the Gemara. He explains that
the default position is for bircot hamitzva to be
in the infinitive - ‘le .....’. However, if the
mitzva can be fulfilled through a shaliach (eg
mila, shechita, biur chametz) or if the beracha
can be said during/after the performance of
the mitzva, (eg lulav, tevila and netilat
yadayim) the beracha will be ‘al ......’.
• This approach clearly has exceptions which
don’t fit the rules eg al sefirat haomer (which
is personal and the beracha is before the
mitzva), or lehadlik ner shel Chanuka (which
can be done by a shaliach). The Rosh tries to
resolve those problems. When it comes to
matza and maror however, he concedes that,
according to this approach, one would have to
say ‘le’echol’ and not ‘al achilat’.
Chart by R. Yaron Ben-David - https://daf-yomi.com/DYItemDetails.aspx?itemId=22591

E2] RABBEINU TAM #1 - ONE-OFF MITZVA ACTIONS VS CONTINUOUS MITZVA PERFORMANCE
cin zeyrpc zevn lkc :xacl mrh ozep did l"f z"x .c"nla epwizy odn yie 'lr'a epwizy odn yi zekxa rahna ewlgy dne
zlik` lr' ,'dvn zlik` lr' ,'dnexz zyxtd lr' ,'mici zlihp lr' ,'dliahd lr' ,'dlibn `xwn lr' oebk .'lr' odilr jxal jiiy
,oilitza xhern zeidl - jk lr dxen oeylde .iediy oda yi - 'dkeqa ayile' ,'ziviva shrzdl' ,'oilitz gipdl' la` .'xexn
(:`k) oiwilcn dnaa opixn`ck dzevna iediy yi dkepg xp wilcdle ,meid lk liihle lek`l dkeqa ayile ,ziviva sehr zeidle
lr xtey zevn xwirc zeriwzd oia dwqtdl iediy yi 'xtey lew renyl' oke .weyd on lbx dlkzy cr dngd rwyzyn dzevn
wqtd `la dlibnd z` mi`xewy itl `nrh epiid dlibn `xwn lr oikxan ep`e lld z`ixw lr oikxan oi`y dne .zekxad xcq
.miweqtd iy`x oiper xeavde oiwiqtn lldd z`ixwa la`

27.

i oniq ` wxt migqt zkqn y"`x

Rabbeinu Tam makes the following distinction. Mitzvot which involve a quick, immediate action - eg eating matza - take
the beracha ‘al .....’. Mitzvot which involve a continuing state - eg being wrapped in tzitzit, being adorned in tefillin,
having candles burning - take the beracha ‘le .....’ .
17. Cited by the Rosh, Pesachim 1:10 and the Ramban, Pesachim 7b, s.v. de-amrinan.
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• This approach also has difficulties. Interestingly, the beracha he quotes for separating terumot: ‘al hafrashat teruma’, is NOT the one
we make (lehafrish terumot umaa’serot).
• Also, his explanations for the differences between hallel (le ....) and megilla (al.....) are difficult - that hallel is interrupted and megilla
is not.

E3] RAMBAM - MULTIPLE INTERSECTING RULES
dze` dyr .'zeyrl' jxan envrl dze` dyr m` ,eilr daeg dpi`y oia eilr daeg dzidy oia ,devn dyerd lk `i
.'diiyrd lr' jxan mixg`l
oke .'dkeqa ayil' jxan - dkeqa ayi ,'shrzdl' jxan - ziviva shrzp ,'oilitz gipdl' jxan - oilitz yal ?cvik ai
- ebbl dwrn dyr ,'dfefn reawl' - jxan ezial dfefn raw m` oke .'lld z` xenble' ,'zay ly xp wilcdl' jxan `ed
z` lenl' jxan - epa z` ln ,'yixtdl' jxan - envrl dnexz yixtd ,'dwrn zeyrl epeve eizevna epycw xy`' jxan
.'hegyl' - jxan ezbibge egqt hgy ,'oad
mdl yixtd ,'dwrn ziiyr lr' jxan - dwrn mdl dyr ,'dfefn zriaw lr' jxan - mixg`l dfefn raw m` la` bi
.el`a `veik lk oke dlind lr jxan exiag oa z` ln ,'dnexz zyxtd lr' jxan - dnexz
.'aexir zevn lr' - jxan `ed jkitl .'diiyrd lr' jxan daeg dpi`y devn dzid m` ,cg`k mixg`le el devnd dyr ci
.'xtey lew renyl' - jxan `ed jkitl .'zeyrl' jxan mixg` `ivedle daeg icin envr `ivedl oeekzpe daeg dzid
lehil' - jxan lehiy mcew jxia m` la` .ezaeg ici `vi ediabdy oeiky ,'alel zlihp lr' jxan - aleld z` lhp eh
li`ed ,dhigye mici zlihp la` .'diiyrd lr' jxan dyry xg` jxandy cnl dz` o`kn .'dkeqa ayil' enk 'alel
xeria lr' - jxan `ed jke .'mici zlihp lr'e ,'mcd ieqk lr'e ,'dhigyd lr' - jxan envrl hgy elit` od zeyxd ixacke
x`aziy enk wecaiy mcew xeriad zevn ziyrp lhal eala xnby dryny ,mixg`l wcay oia envrl wcay oia ,'ung
.enewna

28.

`i wxt zekxa zekld m"anx

Rambam has the most elaborate set of rules for this issue, which are as follows:
(i) Rule 1: Someone who did a mitzva for themselves (or for themselves and others together), whether it is an obligation
or not, should use the formula ‘le ....’. In contrast, if they perform the mitzva on behalf of another person, the form of the
beracha is ‘al .... ‘.
As such, the form of the beracha can change with the circumstances! For instance, if one fixes a mezuza on one's own
house, they should say 'likboa mezuza’. But if they fix a mezuza on someone else’s house, they should say ‘al keviat
mezuza’. If they separate teruma for themselves, they say ‘lifrosh terumot’, but if they separate teruma for others, they
say ‘al hafrashat terumot’. Similarly, if a man circumcises his own son, he should recite the blessing ‘lamul et haben’
but if he circumcises someone else’s son, he says ‘al hamila’.
(ii) Rule 2: Where one makes a beracha before doing the mitzva, they say ‘le ....’. But if they make a beracha
during/after performing a mitzva, they say ‘al ....’.
(iii) Rule 3: When performing a mitzva which is not imperative, but optional, they say ‘al ....’ eg ‘al mitzvat eruv’, ‘al
hashechita’, ‘al netilat yadayim’.
Nevertheless, the Ravad immediately picks holes in these principles:
- If a person forgot to make a beracha on tzitzit before putting them on, would they change the beracha to ‘al atifat tzitzit? No one has
ever heard of such a beracha!
- According to the Rambam, when a person reads megila for themselves and others the beracha should be ‘likro megila’, yet we say ‘al
mikra megila’.
- Why are the berachot on matza and maror not ‘le.....’? They are obligatory AND made before the mitzva AND for personal need only.
Thus they satisfy all three of the Rambam’s reasons to say ‘le .....’, yet we say ‘al .....’!

E4] MEIRI - LIKE RAMBAM +
• The Meiri18 follows in the same vein as the Rambam and defends his position against challenges based on examples which do not
fit19. To the three criteria of the Rambam, he adds a fourth - if the main element of the mitzva follows immediately after the beracha,
one makes ‘le .....’. If not, one makes ‘al .....’. An example of this is biur chametz, which is obligatory, after the beracha and for
personal need. Yet since the main destruction is not until the following morning, so the beracha is ‘al ....’.
• On matza/maror he concedes that the beracha will have to be ‘le’echol ...’ and not ‘al achilat ....’.

18. Beit HaBechira Pesachim 7b.
19. Some of these require quite elaborate answers, which also begin to strain a little eg ‘al mikra megila’ because the beracha was first said before Purim for the villagers who came to
town to hear it, The reader was from the town and thus did not fulfil his own obligation at the time, and since the beracha started that way it was kept that way for Purim itself.
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E5] RABBEINU TAM #2 - MITZVOT WHICH ALWAYS APPLY VS SOMETIMES APPLY
.'lr' dia jiiy `l cinz daeg dpi`y devn lkc ,'lld z` zexwl' `pyil i`d dia jiiy jkld ..... cere

29.
my y"`x

Rabbeinu Tam suggests a second rule. Mitzvot which sometimes apply and sometimes do not (such as Hallel, which is
said when the Jewish people are redeemed20) take ‘le ....’. Mitzvot which always apply take ‘al ....’.

E6] RITVA - MULTIPLE INTERSECTING RULES
• The Ritva agrees that brachot which come during/after the mitzva must be ‘al .....’.
• He has a chidush on the issue of obligation. He outlines 3 categories:
(i) Mitzvot which are obligatory and are normally performed personally, and occasionally through an appointed shaliach with the
principal’s knowledge - eg tzitzit, succah, matza, maror, shofar, ner chanukah. These must be ‘le .....’.
(ii) Mitzvot which are not obligatory but apply in situations that you opt into - eg shechita, mila on the child of another person. These
must be ‘al .....’.
(iii) Mitzvot which someone else could do for you even without being your shaliach - eg biur chametz, mila on your child. In this
category there is a dispute in the Gemara - some say ‘le ......’ and some say ‘al .....’. The Ritva rules that the conclusion is to say ‘al .....’.
• The Ritva is also forced to say the the beracha on matza/marror today should be ‘le’echol’ and NOT ‘al achilat’, as is the custom21.
• He also acknowledges that some berachot still do not fit with his rules eg sefirat haomer, which should according to him be ‘le ....’
but we say ‘al ....’, and ‘lehachniso bebrito shel Avraham Avinu’, which according to him should be ‘al ....’. For the latter, he suggests
that it may actually be a bircat hashevach.

E7] RID - YOU CAN CHOSE, UNLESS IT FOR SOMEONE ELSE
• R. Yishayahi Di Trani (quoted by the Shiltei Giborim) writes that one may choose to use either formula, 'al ....’ or ‘le ....’, unless one is
performing the mitzva for another person, in which case one cannot use the infinitive and must say ‘al....’.

E8] RI - THERE ARE NO RULES THAT FIT ALL CASES!
.zekxad lkl mrh `vn `l i"xe .... - ung xeria lr `zklde

30.

my zetqez

The Ri gave up trying to find rules that fit all the cases!
• For an table setting out many of the shittot and the way in which they apply to common berachot - see Appendix.22

F] OTHER ISSUES
• Women and Berachot on Positive Time-bound mitzvot23
• Berachot on Minhagim - an entire topic needing separate analysis.24
• Mitzvot which do NOT have berachot:
- Bein Adam Lechavero - Tzedaka25, Kibud Av26 etc
- Where the mitzva is a recitation eg Haggada or Shema, or itself a beracha eg bentching, kiddush.
• Interruptions between the beracha and the mitzva.

20. For a discussion around Hallel on Yom Ha’Atzmaut see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/israel-related-issues/
21. R. Nachum Rabinowitz argues that the ‘al ....’ we make on matza derives from the ancient minhag that Pesach/matza/maror were always eaten in a chabura and one person would
make the beracha for everyone else. As such, it is not simply a personal beracha on this piece of matza but a more general beracha on eating matza.
22. There is a large amount of material on this issue and we have only touched on some of the main opinions!
23. See https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/womens-issues/
24. See Bircot Ha-Mitzvot, Rav David Brofsky at https://www.etzion.org.il/en/bircot-ha-mitzvot
25. Seehttps://www.halachipedia.com/index.php?title=Charity#cite_note-2
26. Seehttps://www.halachipedia.com/index.php?title=Kibud_Av_V%27Em#cite_note-4
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Table by R. Yaron Ben-David, Be’erot Yitzchak. See https://daf-yomi.com/DYItemDetails.aspx?itemId=22591 for a full analysis of the table and the relevant halachot.
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